
BackgroundBackground Debate surrounds theDebate surrounds the

underlying structure of internalisingunderlying structure of internalising

disorders includingmajordepression,disorders includingmajordepression,

generalised anxietydisorder, phobias andgeneralised anxietydisorder, phobias and

panic disorders.panic disorders.

AimsAims Tomodel thewithin-time andTomodel thewithin-time and

across-timerelationships of internalisingacross-timerelationships of internalising

symptoms, incorporatingeffects fromsymptoms, incorporating effects from

generalised internalisingand disorder-generalised internalisingand disorder-

specific components of continuity.specific components of continuity.

MethodMethod Datawere gathered fromaDatawere gathered froma

25-year longitudinal studyof a birth25-year longitudinal studyof a birth

cohortof 953 NewZealand children.cohortof 953NewZealand children.

Outcomemeasures included DSM^IVOutcomemeasures included DSM^IV

symptom scores formajordepression,symptom scores formajordepression,

generalised anxietydisorder, phobia andgeneralised anxietydisorder, phobia and

panic disorder atthe ages of18, 21and 25panic disorder atthe ages of18, 21and 25

years.years.

ResultsResults Structural equationmodellingStructural equationmodelling

showed that, within-times, a commonshowed that, within-times, a common

underlyingmeasure ofgeneralisedunderlyingmeasure of generalised

internalising explained symptom scoreinternalising explained symptom score

comorbidities.Across-time correlation ofcomorbidities.Across-time correlation of

symptom scoreswasprimarily accountedsymptom scoreswasprimarily accounted

for bycontinuityover time in generalisedfor bycontinuityover time in generalised

internalising.However, formajorinternalising.However, formajor

depression andphobia therewas alsodepression andphobia therewas also

evidence of across-time continuity in theevidence of across-time continuityinthe

disorder-specific components ofdisorder-specific components of

symptoms.symptoms.

ConclusionsConclusions Internalising symptomsInternalising symptoms

can be partitioned into componentscanbe partitioned into components

reflecting both a generalised tendency toreflecting both a generalised tendency to

internalisingand disorder-specificinternalisingand disorder-specific

components.components.
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There has been a large amount ofThere has been a large amount of

research, debate and speculation aboutresearch, debate and speculation about

the classification of internalising disordersthe classification of internalising disorders

including major depression, generalisedincluding major depression, generalised

anxiety disorder, phobia and panic dis-anxiety disorder, phobia and panic dis-

orders (Kovacs & Devlin, 1998; Zahn-orders (Kovacs & Devlin, 1998; Zahn-

WaxlerWaxler et alet al, 2000; Lilienfeld, 2003;, 2000; Lilienfeld, 2003;

Watson, 2005). A central issue in theseWatson, 2005). A central issue in these

debates has concerned the extent todebates has concerned the extent to

which internalising disorders are reflec-which internalising disorders are reflec-

tions of a common underlying disordertions of a common underlying disorder

of internalising and the extent to whichof internalising and the extent to which

these disorders are distinct diagnosticthese disorders are distinct diagnostic

entities (Kendlerentities (Kendler et alet al, 1992; Brown, 1992; Brown etet

alal, 1998; Krueger, 1998; Krueger et alet al, 1998; Krueger,, 1998; Krueger,

1999; Hartman1999; Hartman et alet al, 2001; Vollebergh, 2001; Vollebergh

et alet al, 2001; Hudson, 2001; Hudson et alet al, 2003; Hettema, 2003; Hettema

et alet al, 2004; Kendler, 2004; Khan, 2004; Kendler, 2004; Khan et alet al,,

2005; Schoevers2005; Schoevers et alet al, 2005; Watson,, 2005; Watson,

2005). Resolution of this issue is central2005). Resolution of this issue is central

to both the development of methodsto both the development of methods

for classifying internalising disorders andfor classifying internalising disorders and

for understanding the aetiological pro-for understanding the aetiological pro-

cesses that underlie these disorders (Kend-cesses that underlie these disorders (Kend-

lerler et alet al, 1992; Brown, 1992; Brown et alet al, 1998; Kovacs, 1998; Kovacs

& Devlin, 1998; Krueger& Devlin, 1998; Krueger et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

Krueger, 1999; HudsonKrueger, 1999; Hudson et alet al, 2003;, 2003;

Lilienfeld, 2003; HettemaLilienfeld, 2003; Hettema et alet al, 2004;, 2004;

Clark, 2005).Clark, 2005).

In this paper we develop a structuralIn this paper we develop a structural

equation model of the underlying struc-equation model of the underlying struc-

ture of internalising disorder symptoms,ture of internalising disorder symptoms,

and we fit this model to data gatheredand we fit this model to data gathered

on a birth cohort of nearly 1000 youngon a birth cohort of nearly 1000 young

people studied on three occasions frompeople studied on three occasions from

the ages of 18 to 25 years. The generalthe ages of 18 to 25 years. The general

aims of this model were to examine theaims of this model were to examine the

role of generalised and disorder-specificrole of generalised and disorder-specific

factors in the within-time comorbidity offactors in the within-time comorbidity of

disorder and the across-time continuitydisorder and the across-time continuity

of disorders. Underlying this model is aof disorders. Underlying this model is a

general concern with estimating thegeneral concern with estimating the

fractions of variance and covariancefractions of variance and covariance

between internalising symptoms which canbetween internalising symptoms which can

be explained by a generalised tendency tobe explained by a generalised tendency to

internalising, and how much of this vari-internalising, and how much of this vari-

ance and covariance is disorder-specific.ance and covariance is disorder-specific.

METHODMETHOD

Background to the modelBackground to the model

Fig. 1 shows a conceptual model ofFig. 1 shows a conceptual model of

the within- and across-time structures ofthe within- and across-time structures of

internalising symptoms (major depression,internalising symptoms (major depression,

generalised anxiety disorder, phobia, panic)generalised anxiety disorder, phobia, panic)

assessed at three time periods (t1, t2, t3).assessed at three time periods (t1, t2, t3).

The structure of the model can be thoughtThe structure of the model can be thought

of as comprising two linked components.of as comprising two linked components.

(a)(a) The within-time model assumes thatThe within-time model assumes that

the observed symptom measures ofthe observed symptom measures of

major depression, generalised anxietymajor depression, generalised anxiety

disorder, phobia and panic at eachdisorder, phobia and panic at each

time t are linked by a common factortime t are linked by a common factor

model in which the variance in themodel in which the variance in the

symptom scores reflects variation duesymptom scores reflects variation due

to a generalised internalising factorto a generalised internalising factor

(It), and variation specific to each(It), and variation specific to each

disorder (Uit).disorder (Uit).

(b)(b) The across-time model assumes thatThe across-time model assumes that

continuities between disorders cancontinuities between disorders can

arise by two routes: mediated via thearise by two routes: mediated via the

continuity of the generalised internal-continuity of the generalised internal-

ising factor across time, and disorder-ising factor across time, and disorder-

specific.specific.

If it is assumed that all relationshipsIf it is assumed that all relationships

within the model are linear and additive,within the model are linear and additive,

then the model in Fig. 1 may be writtenthen the model in Fig. 1 may be written

as a structural equation model. The fullas a structural equation model. The full

specification of the model is given in thespecification of the model is given in the

statistical section below.statistical section below.

The major advantage of the conceptualThe major advantage of the conceptual

model in Fig. 1 is that it resolves themodel in Fig. 1 is that it resolves the

lumper/splitter debate by partitioning thelumper/splitter debate by partitioning the

variance of the symptom scores into com-variance of the symptom scores into com-

ponents reflecting generalised internalisingponents reflecting generalised internalising

and disorder-specific variance. Further, theand disorder-specific variance. Further, the

across-time model makes it possible toacross-time model makes it possible to

examine the extent to which continuitiesexamine the extent to which continuities

in internalising symptoms are mediatedin internalising symptoms are mediated

by the across-time stability of generalisedby the across-time stability of generalised

internalising or via disorder-specific path-internalising or via disorder-specific path-

ways. Finally, the model has the advantageways. Finally, the model has the advantage

of being testable, since the number of mod-of being testable, since the number of mod-

el parameters is smaller than the number ofel parameters is smaller than the number of

observed variances and covariances (seeobserved variances and covariances (see

discussion of the identification status ofdiscussion of the identification status of

the model below).the model below).

In the remainder of this paper we willIn the remainder of this paper we will

fit the model in Fig. 1 to data on DSM–IVfit the model in Fig. 1 to data on DSM–IV

(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)

internalising symptoms gathered on a birthinternalising symptoms gathered on a birth

cohort of young adults studied at ages 18,cohort of young adults studied at ages 18,

21 and 25 years. The aims of this analysis21 and 25 years. The aims of this analysis

are to determine the extent to which theare to determine the extent to which the
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model in Fig. 1 provides an adequate ac-model in Fig. 1 provides an adequate ac-

count of within- and across-time relation-count of within- and across-time relation-

ships between internalising disorderships between internalising disorder

symptoms, and to examine the implicationssymptoms, and to examine the implications

of the model for diagnostic classificationof the model for diagnostic classification

and the understanding of the origins ofand the understanding of the origins of

internalising disorders.internalising disorders.

ParticipantsParticipants

The data were gathered during the courseThe data were gathered during the course

of the Christchurch Health and Develop-of the Christchurch Health and Develop-

ment Study. In this study a birth cohortment Study. In this study a birth cohort

of 1265 children (635 boys and 630 girls,of 1265 children (635 boys and 630 girls,

born in the Christchurch, New Zealandborn in the Christchurch, New Zealand

urban region in mid-1977) was studiedurban region in mid-1977) was studied

at birth, 4 months, 1 year, annually toat birth, 4 months, 1 year, annually to

16 years, and at 18, 21 and 25 years16 years, and at 18, 21 and 25 years

(Fergusson(Fergusson et alet al, 1989; Fergusson & Hor-, 1989; Fergusson & Hor-

wood, 2001). The present analyses arewood, 2001). The present analyses are

based on the sample of 953 study partici-based on the sample of 953 study partici-

pants who were interviewed on measurespants who were interviewed on measures

of internalising disorders at the ages ofof internalising disorders at the ages of

18, 21 and 25 years. This sample18, 21 and 25 years. This sample

represented 75% of the initial cohort ofrepresented 75% of the initial cohort of

participants enrolled in the study. All studyparticipants enrolled in the study. All study

information was collected on the basisinformation was collected on the basis

of signed and informed consent fromof signed and informed consent from

participants.participants.

Internalising symptomsInternalising symptoms

Study participants were interviewed at theStudy participants were interviewed at the

ages of 18, 21 and 25 years on a structuredages of 18, 21 and 25 years on a structured

mental health interview designed to assessmental health interview designed to assess

aspects of mental health and psychosocialaspects of mental health and psychosocial

adjustment since the previous assessment.adjustment since the previous assessment.

All interviews were conducted in privateAll interviews were conducted in private

by trained lay interviewers at a locationby trained lay interviewers at a location

convenient to the respondent. As part ofconvenient to the respondent. As part of

the mental health assessment at each age,the mental health assessment at each age,

components of the Composite Internationalcomponents of the Composite International

Diagnostic Interview (CIDI; World HealthDiagnostic Interview (CIDI; World Health

Organization, 1993) were used to assessOrganization, 1993) were used to assess

DSM–IV symptom criteria for a range ofDSM–IV symptom criteria for a range of

internalising disorders, including major de-internalising disorders, including major de-

pression, general anxiety disorder, socialpression, general anxiety disorder, social

phobia, specific phobia, and panic disor-phobia, specific phobia, and panic disor-

ders with or without agoraphobia. Usingders with or without agoraphobia. Using

these data, summary measures of the extentthese data, summary measures of the extent

of internalising disorder symptoms wereof internalising disorder symptoms were

constructed for each of the periods 16–18constructed for each of the periods 16–18

years, 18–21 years and 21–25 years in theyears, 18–21 years and 21–25 years in the

following ways.following ways.

Major depressionMajor depression

At each interview, participants were ques-At each interview, participants were ques-

tioned about major depressive symptomstioned about major depressive symptoms

occurring in the past month, the past 12occurring in the past month, the past 12

months and the period back to the previousmonths and the period back to the previous

assessment. Participants who at any timeassessment. Participants who at any time

reported a depressive episode involvingreported a depressive episode involving

either of the two core symptom criteriaeither of the two core symptom criteria

for major depression (feeling sad, miserablefor major depression (feeling sad, miserable

or depressed, or loss of interest in dailyor depressed, or loss of interest in daily

activities) were further questioned aboutactivities) were further questioned about

the occurrence of other DSM–IV symp-the occurrence of other DSM–IV symp-

toms. For the purposes of the presenttoms. For the purposes of the present

analysis, a depressive symptoms score wasanalysis, a depressive symptoms score was

constructed for each assessment periodconstructed for each assessment period

based on a count of the number of DSM–based on a count of the number of DSM–

IV major depression symptoms reported atIV major depression symptoms reported at

any time during the assessment period.any time during the assessment period.

Generalised anxiety disorderGeneralised anxiety disorder

At each interview, participants were ques-At each interview, participants were ques-

tioned about the occurrence of episodes oftioned about the occurrence of episodes of

feeling tense, anxious or worried most offeeling tense, anxious or worried most of

the time since the previous assessment.the time since the previous assessment.

Young people who reported an episodeYoung people who reported an episode

lasting at least 1 month or longer werelasting at least 1 month or longer were

further questioned about the duration andfurther questioned about the duration and
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Hypothetical model of within-time and across-time structure of internalising symptoms at three times.MDt, major depression symptom score at time t;Hypothetical model of within-time and across-time structure of internalising symptoms at three times.MDt, major depression symptom score at time t;

GADt, generalised anxiety symptom score at time t; PHOBt, phobia symptom score at time t; PANt, panic symptom score at time t;GADt, generalised anxiety symptom score at time t; PHOBt, phobia symptom score at time t; PANt, panic symptom score at time t; IIt, generalised internalising score att, generalised internalising score at

time t (t=time t (t=11, 2, 3). A detailed description of themodel specification is given in the statistical analysis section. In this specification theYit (i, 2, 3). A detailed description of themodel specification is given in the statistical analysis section. In this specification theYit (i¼11, 2, 3, 4; t, 2, 3, 4; t¼11, 2, 3) represents, 2, 3) represents

the observed symptom score for the i-th symptom type (MD,GAD, PHOB, PAN respectively) at time t, and Uit is the disorder-specific component of Yit that is not inthe observed symptom score for the i-th symptom type (MD,GAD, PHOB, PAN respectively) at time t, and Uit is the disorder-specific component of Yit that is not in

commonwith generalised internalising.commonwith generalised internalising.
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source of the anxiety and associated DSM–source of the anxiety and associated DSM–

IV criterial symptoms. For the purposes ofIV criterial symptoms. For the purposes of

the present analysis, a generalised anxietythe present analysis, a generalised anxiety

disorder symptom score was constructeddisorder symptom score was constructed

for each assessment period, based on afor each assessment period, based on a

count of the number of anxiety symptomscount of the number of anxiety symptoms

reported from the following list of DSM–reported from the following list of DSM–

IV criterial symptoms: feeling restless,IV criterial symptoms: feeling restless,

keyed up or on edge; getting tired very ea-keyed up or on edge; getting tired very ea-

sily; having difficulty concentrating; feelingsily; having difficulty concentrating; feeling

irritable; muscles feeling tense, sore orirritable; muscles feeling tense, sore or

aching; having trouble getting to sleep oraching; having trouble getting to sleep or

staying asleep.staying asleep.

PhobiaPhobia

Participants were questioned about DSM–Participants were questioned about DSM–

IV criterial symptoms for social and specificIV criterial symptoms for social and specific

phobia, including the nature of the fear,phobia, including the nature of the fear,

the level of distress experienced, avoidantthe level of distress experienced, avoidant

behaviours, the extent of impairment ofbehaviours, the extent of impairment of

functioning and the extent of anxiety symp-functioning and the extent of anxiety symp-

tom experienced upon exposure to thetom experienced upon exposure to the

source. For the purposes of the presentsource. For the purposes of the present

analysis, a phobia symptoms score wasanalysis, a phobia symptoms score was

computed for each interview period, basedcomputed for each interview period, based

on a count of the number of anxiety symp-on a count of the number of anxiety symp-

toms that the young person reportedtoms that the young person reported

experiencing when exposed to any socialexperiencing when exposed to any social

or specific phobia stimulus. These symp-or specific phobia stimulus. These symp-

toms included: feeling nervous and panicky;toms included: feeling nervous and panicky;

sweating; heart beating faster; shortness ofsweating; heart beating faster; shortness of

breath; blushing or shaking; feeling likebreath; blushing or shaking; feeling like

vomiting; concern that they might dovomiting; concern that they might do

something embarrassing.something embarrassing.

PanicPanic

At each interview, participants were ques-At each interview, participants were ques-

tioned about panic attacks occurring sincetioned about panic attacks occurring since

the previous assessment, and CIDI itemsthe previous assessment, and CIDI items

were used to assess relevant DSM–IV criter-were used to assess relevant DSM–IV criter-

ial symptoms. As part of this questioning,ial symptoms. As part of this questioning,

participants were asked to describe theirparticipants were asked to describe their

most serious panic attack occurring duringmost serious panic attack occurring during

the interview period and any associatedthe interview period and any associated

symptoms. For the purposes of the presentsymptoms. For the purposes of the present

analysis, a panic symptoms score wasanalysis, a panic symptoms score was

created for each interview period, basedcreated for each interview period, based

on a count of the number of panic attackon a count of the number of panic attack

symptoms reported for the most severesymptoms reported for the most severe

attack out of the list of 13 DSM–IV criterialattack out of the list of 13 DSM–IV criterial

symptoms. In view of the low base rate ofsymptoms. In view of the low base rate of

panic, no attempt was made to distinguishpanic, no attempt was made to distinguish

between panic attacks occurring in thebetween panic attacks occurring in the

presence or absence of agoraphobia.presence or absence of agoraphobia.

Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

The above measures of internalising,The above measures of internalising,

comprising four symptom scores (majorcomprising four symptom scores (major

depression, generalised anxiety disorder,depression, generalised anxiety disorder,

phobia, panic) assessed at three time peri-phobia, panic) assessed at three time peri-

ods, formed the input data for fitting theods, formed the input data for fitting the

model depicted in Fig. 1. Let Yit representmodel depicted in Fig. 1. Let Yit represent

the symptom score for the i-th diagnosticthe symptom score for the i-th diagnostic

domain (idomain (i¼1, 2, 3, 4) at the t-th time period1, 2, 3, 4) at the t-th time period

(t(t¼1, 2, 3), It represent the measure of1, 2, 3), It represent the measure of

generalised internalising at each time, tgeneralised internalising at each time, t

and Uit the disorder-specific componentand Uit the disorder-specific component

of Yit. Then, subject to the assumptionof Yit. Then, subject to the assumption

that the associations between variablesthat the associations between variables

are linear and additive, this model mayare linear and additive, this model may

be represented as a structural equationbe represented as a structural equation

model defined by the following system ofmodel defined by the following system of

equations.equations.

Within-time model:Within-time model:

YitYit¼llitit IIt+Uit it+Uit i¼11, 2, 3, 4 t, 2, 3, 4 t¼11, 2, 3, 2, 3

Across-time model:Across-time model:

IItt¼ggtt IItt7711+Et t+Et t¼2, 32, 3

UitUit¼Bit UiBit Uitt7711+Wit i+Wit i¼11, 2, 3, 4 t, 2, 3, 4 t¼2, 32, 3

In these equations, the coefficientsIn these equations, the coefficients llitit

represent the factor loadings of therepresent the factor loadings of the

observed symptom scores (Yit) on theobserved symptom scores (Yit) on the

underlying measures of generalised interna-underlying measures of generalised interna-

lising (It). If all variables in the model arelising (It). If all variables in the model are

standardised, the squares of these coeffi-standardised, the squares of these coeffi-

cients represent the proportion of variancecients represent the proportion of variance

in the observed symptom scores that isin the observed symptom scores that is

accounted for by generalised internalising.accounted for by generalised internalising.

The across-time continuities in generalisedThe across-time continuities in generalised

internalising (It) and disorder-specific com-internalising (It) and disorder-specific com-

ponents (Uit) are assumed to be relatedponents (Uit) are assumed to be related

by an autoregressive model with coeffi-by an autoregressive model with coeffi-

cientscients ggt and Bit respectively. The termst and Bit respectively. The terms

Et and Wit represent disturbance terms inEt and Wit represent disturbance terms in

the across-time components of the model.the across-time components of the model.

These disturbance terms are assumed toThese disturbance terms are assumed to

be mutually uncorrelated. In addition,be mutually uncorrelated. In addition,

the model assumes that both the disorder-the model assumes that both the disorder-

specific components Uit and the distur-specific components Uit and the distur-

bances Wit are uncorrelated with thebances Wit are uncorrelated with the

measures of generalised internalising It.measures of generalised internalising It.

The above model may be fitted toThe above model may be fitted to

the correlation matrix of the 12 observedthe correlation matrix of the 12 observed

symptom scores (4 disorder symptomsymptom scores (4 disorder symptom

scores at 3 times). A necessary conditionscores at 3 times). A necessary condition

for the model to be identifiable (estimable)for the model to be identifiable (estimable)

is that the number of model parameters tois that the number of model parameters to

be estimated is less than or equal to thebe estimated is less than or equal to the

number of non-redundant elements (k) ofnumber of non-redundant elements (k) of

the observed correlation matrix (kthe observed correlation matrix (k¼78).78).

The model specification for Fig. 1 has aThe model specification for Fig. 1 has a

total of 34 parameters to be estimated (12total of 34 parameters to be estimated (12

factor loadingsfactor loadings llit, 8 parameters Bit, 2it, 8 parameters Bit, 2

parametersparameters ggt and 12 variances for thet and 12 variances for the

terms Uit and Wit). The model is identifiedterms Uit and Wit). The model is identified

with 44 degrees of freedom. Further,with 44 degrees of freedom. Further,

because the number of model parametersbecause the number of model parameters

is substantially less than the number ofis substantially less than the number of

non-redundant correlation elements, thenon-redundant correlation elements, the

model is falsifiable to the extent that anmodel is falsifiable to the extent that an

inadequate model may be rejected on theinadequate model may be rejected on the

basis of poor fit to the observed data.basis of poor fit to the observed data.

In the present analysis, models wereIn the present analysis, models were

fitted to the matrix of polychoric cor-fitted to the matrix of polychoric cor-

relations between the observed symptomrelations between the observed symptom

measures. Model fitting was conductedmeasures. Model fitting was conducted

using LISREL 8 (Joreskog & Sorbom,using LISREL 8 (Joreskog & Sorbom,

19931993aa) and methods of weighted least) and methods of weighted least

squares estimation. These methods aresquares estimation. These methods are

more appropriate for the situation in whichmore appropriate for the situation in which

data are non-normally distributed (Jores-data are non-normally distributed (Jores-

kog & Sorbom, 1993kog & Sorbom, 1993aa), and were used in), and were used in

the present instance because the observedthe present instance because the observed

report data were highly skewed. Assess-report data were highly skewed. Assess-

ment of model fit was based on evaluationment of model fit was based on evaluation

of a number of fit indices includingof a number of fit indices including

the chi-squared goodness-of-fit index,the chi-squared goodness-of-fit index,

the root mean-squared error of approxima-the root mean-squared error of approxima-

tion (RMSEA), the root mean-squaredtion (RMSEA), the root mean-squared

residual correlation (RMSR), the adjustedresidual correlation (RMSR), the adjusted

goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), and thegoodness-of-fit index (AGFI), and the

comparative fit index (CFI). A well-fittingcomparative fit index (CFI). A well-fitting

model should have an RMSEA of less thanmodel should have an RMSEA of less than

0.05, an RMSR close to zero, and AGFI0.05, an RMSR close to zero, and AGFI

and CFI indices close to 1 (Joreskog &and CFI indices close to 1 (Joreskog &

Sorbom, 1993Sorbom, 1993bb). Finally, the model was). Finally, the model was

extended to include gender, and tests ofextended to include gender, and tests of

gender heterogeneity were conducted usinggender heterogeneity were conducted using

the multiple indicators, multiple causesthe multiple indicators, multiple causes

(MIMIC) modelling approach described(MIMIC) modelling approach described

by Muthen (Muthen, 1989).by Muthen (Muthen, 1989).

RESULTSRESULTS

CorrelationsCorrelations

Table 1 shows the matrix of polychoricTable 1 shows the matrix of polychoric

correlations between the measures of majorcorrelations between the measures of major

depression, generalised anxiety disorder,depression, generalised anxiety disorder,

phobia and panic symptom scores assessedphobia and panic symptom scores assessed

at ages 16–18, 18–21 and 21–25 years. Thisat ages 16–18, 18–21 and 21–25 years. This

table shows the presence of significanttable shows the presence of significant

correlations between measures both withincorrelations between measures both within

and across time periods.and across time periods.

Model fittingModel fitting

The conceptual model in Fig. 1 showedThe conceptual model in Fig. 1 showed

a generally good fit to the data in termsa generally good fit to the data in terms

of measures of goodness-of-fit (RMSEAof measures of goodness-of-fit (RMSEA

¼0.032,0.032, PP-value for test of close fit-value for test of close fit

(RMSEA(RMSEA550.05)0.05)¼0.99; RMSR0.99; RMSR¼0.065;0.065;

AGFIAGFI¼0.98; CFI0.98; CFI¼0.98). However, the0.98). However, the

model chi-square statistic proved to be sig-model chi-square statistic proved to be sig-

nificant (nificant (ww22¼85.5; d.f.85.5; d.f.¼44;44; PP¼0.0002).0.0002).

Examination of modification indices andExamination of modification indices and

model residuals suggested the model fitmodel residuals suggested the model fit

could be significantly improved by twocould be significantly improved by two

changes to the original model specification.changes to the original model specification.
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First, for major depression and phobia anFirst, for major depression and phobia an

additional disorder-specific pathway fromadditional disorder-specific pathway from

time 1 (age 18 years) to time 3 (age 25time 1 (age 18 years) to time 3 (age 25

years) was included in the model. Second,years) was included in the model. Second,

the disorder-specific components of majorthe disorder-specific components of major

depression and generalised anxiety disorderdepression and generalised anxiety disorder

were permitted to be correlated withinwere permitted to be correlated within

measurement periods.measurement periods.

These changes in model structure ledThese changes in model structure led

to a significant improvement in modelto a significant improvement in model

fit (fit (DDww22¼24.0, d.f.24.0, d.f.¼5,5, PP550.001) and pro-0.001) and pro-

duced an adequately fitting model onduced an adequately fitting model on

the basis of the fit indices (RMSEAthe basis of the fit indices (RMSEA¼0.025,0.025,

PP-value for test of close fit (RMSEA-value for test of close fit (RMSEA

550.05)0.05)¼1.00; RMSR1.00; RMSR¼0.056; AGFI0.056; AGFI¼0.98;0.98;

CFICFI¼0.99). The final fitted model is shown0.99). The final fitted model is shown

in Fig. 2. The figure gives the standardisedin Fig. 2. The figure gives the standardised

model parameters. For ease of presentation,model parameters. For ease of presentation,

non-significant (non-significant (PP440.05) pathways and0.05) pathways and

some disturbance terms have been omittedsome disturbance terms have been omitted

from the model. Examination of the figurefrom the model. Examination of the figure

shows the following.shows the following.

Model interpretationModel interpretation

The within-time structureThe within-time structure

The fitted model shows that each of theThe fitted model shows that each of the

measures (major depression, generalisedmeasures (major depression, generalised

anxiety disorder, phobia and panic) hadanxiety disorder, phobia and panic) had

strong and statistically significant loadingsstrong and statistically significant loadings

on the generalised internalising factor.on the generalised internalising factor.

These loadings ranged from 0.64 to 0.89These loadings ranged from 0.64 to 0.89

with a median value of 0.66. This aspectwith a median value of 0.66. This aspect

of the model makes it possible to decom-of the model makes it possible to decom-

pose the variance of each test at each timepose the variance of each test at each time

into two uncorrelated components: the testinto two uncorrelated components: the test

variance that was in common with thevariance that was in common with the

generalised internalising measure, and thegeneralised internalising measure, and the

test variance specific to the measure. Thesetest variance specific to the measure. These

variance decompositions are shown invariance decompositions are shown in

Table 2. This table shows that the general-Table 2. This table shows that the general-

ised internalising factor explained in the re-ised internalising factor explained in the re-

gion of 41% to 45% of the variance ingion of 41% to 45% of the variance in

major depression symptoms; 42% to 50%major depression symptoms; 42% to 50%

of the variance in generalised anxiety disor-of the variance in generalised anxiety disor-

der symptoms; 37% to 42% of the varianceder symptoms; 37% to 42% of the variance

in phobia symptoms; and 62% to 78% ofin phobia symptoms; and 62% to 78% of

the variance in panic symptoms. Thesethe variance in panic symptoms. These

results suggest that the generalised interna-results suggest that the generalised interna-

lising factor explained from just under alising factor explained from just under a

half to just over three-quarters of thehalf to just over three-quarters of the

observed symptom score variance, withobserved symptom score variance, with

the remaining variance (including errorthe remaining variance (including error

variance) being specific to the test. Further-variance) being specific to the test. Further-

more, aside from the small correlationmore, aside from the small correlation

between the residuals for major depressionbetween the residuals for major depression

and generalised anxiety disorder, all of theand generalised anxiety disorder, all of the

within-time comorbidity of the observedwithin-time comorbidity of the observed

symptom scores was explained bysymptom scores was explained by

generalised internalising.generalised internalising.

The across-time structureThe across-time structure

The fitted model shows that there were twoThe fitted model shows that there were two

general routes leading to the across-timegeneral routes leading to the across-time

continuity of symptom scores. First, thiscontinuity of symptom scores. First, this

continuity was mediated by the linkagescontinuity was mediated by the linkages

between each test and the generalisedbetween each test and the generalised

internalising factor. Second, there wasinternalising factor. Second, there was

homotypic continuity independently ofhomotypic continuity independently of

the mediating effect of generalisedthe mediating effect of generalised

internalising. These features of the modelinternalising. These features of the model

make it possible to decompose the across-make it possible to decompose the across-

time correlations of tests into two additivetime correlations of tests into two additive

components: the component mediatedcomponents: the component mediated

via generalised internalising, and thevia generalised internalising, and the

component independent of generalisedcomponent independent of generalised

internalising. These decompositions areinternalising. These decompositions are

given in Table 3. The table shows that allgiven in Table 3. The table shows that all

of the across-time continuity of generalisedof the across-time continuity of generalised

anxiety disorder and panic symptomsanxiety disorder and panic symptoms

was mediated by generalised internalising.was mediated by generalised internalising.

However, for major depression and phobiaHowever, for major depression and phobia

there was evidence of further pathwaysthere was evidence of further pathways

in which the presence of symptoms atin which the presence of symptoms at

one time influenced the same type of symp-one time influenced the same type of symp-

toms at a later time independently of thetoms at a later time independently of the

effects of generalised internalising. Theeffects of generalised internalising. The

results show that, for major depressionresults show that, for major depression

symptoms, in the region of 62% to 69%symptoms, in the region of 62% to 69%

of the across-time correlations wereof the across-time correlations were

mediated via generalised internalising andmediated via generalised internalising and

the remainder were specific to depression.the remainder were specific to depression.

For phobia symptoms, between 56% andFor phobia symptoms, between 56% and

58% of the across-time correlations were58% of the across-time correlations were

mediated via generalised internalising andmediated via generalised internalising and

the remainder were specific to phobia.the remainder were specific to phobia.

Supplementary analysisSupplementary analysis

To examine the extent to which the coreTo examine the extent to which the core

model structure varied with gender, themodel structure varied with gender, the

model fitted in Fig. 2 was extended tomodel fitted in Fig. 2 was extended to

include gender, and the methods describedinclude gender, and the methods described

by Muthen (Muthen, 1989) were used toby Muthen (Muthen, 1989) were used to

test for gender heterogeneity. This analysistest for gender heterogeneity. This analysis

showed that gender was significantly corre-showed that gender was significantly corre-

lated with the measures of generalisedlated with the measures of generalised

internalising (internalising (rr¼0.28 to 0.47,0.28 to 0.47, PP550.001),0.001),

reflecting a significant tendency for girlsreflecting a significant tendency for girls

and women to exhibit higher general levelsand women to exhibit higher general levels

of internalising behaviour. However, thereof internalising behaviour. However, there

was no evidence to suggest that otherwas no evidence to suggest that other

aspects of model structure, including theaspects of model structure, including the

factor loadings for the internalising symp-factor loadings for the internalising symp-

tom scores and the continuities of eithertom scores and the continuities of either

the generalised internalising or the specificthe generalised internalising or the specific

disorder components, varied with gender.disorder components, varied with gender.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The structure of internalisingThe structure of internalising

In this paper we have used data gatheredIn this paper we have used data gathered

over the course of a longitudinal study toover the course of a longitudinal study to

examine the within- and across-time struc-examine the within- and across-time struc-

ture of DSM–IV symptom measures ofture of DSM–IV symptom measures of

5 4 35 4 3

Table 1Table 1 Matrix of polychoric correlations betweenmajor depression, generalised anxiety disorder, phobiaMatrix of polychoric correlations betweenmajor depression, generalised anxiety disorder, phobia

and panic symptom scores (atand panic symptom scores (at 118, 28, 211 and 25 years of age)and 25 years of age)

MeasureMeasure YY1111 Y2Y211 Y3Y311 Y4Y411 YY1122 Y22Y22 Y32Y32 Y42Y42 YY1133 Y23Y23 Y33Y33 Y43Y43

AgeAge 118 years8 years

MajorMajor

depression (Ydepression (Y1111))

11.00.00

GAD (Y2GAD (Y211)) 0.560.56 11.00.00

Phobia (Y3Phobia (Y311)) 0.450.45 0.450.45 11.00.00

Panic (Y4Panic (Y411)) 0.550.55 0.580.58 0.570.57 11.00.00

Age 2Age 211 yearsyears

MajorMajor

depression (Ydepression (Y112)2)

0.50.511 0.290.29 0.300.30 0.360.36 11.00.00

GAD (Y22)GAD (Y22) 0.40.411 0.40.411 0.280.28 0.470.47 0.50.511 11.00.00

Phobia (Y32)Phobia (Y32) 0.330.33 0.260.26 0.50.511 0.360.36 0.350.35 0.30.311 11.00.00

Panic (Y42)Panic (Y42) 0.380.38 0.380.38 0.370.37 0.490.49 0.490.49 0.600.60 0.600.60 11.00.00

Age 25 yearsAge 25 years

MajorMajor

depression (Ydepression (Y113)3)

0.380.38 0.0.1199 0.20.211 0.320.32 0.480.48 0.290.29 0.270.27 0.40.411 11.00.00

GAD (Y23)GAD (Y23) 0.280.28 0.200.20 0.0.1188 0.380.38 0.390.39 0.300.30 0.220.22 0.400.40 0.570.57 11.00.00

Phobia (Y33)Phobia (Y33) 0.280.28 0.0.1188 0.420.42 0.340.34 0.270.27 0.220.22 0.560.56 0.400.40 0.370.37 0.320.32 11.00.00

Panic (Y43)Panic (Y43) 0.0.1177 0.0.1155 0.20.211 0.260.26 0.340.34 0.20.211 0.360.36 0.480.48 0.520.52 0.530.53 0.440.44 11.00.00

GAD, generalised anxiety disorder.GAD, generalised anxiety disorder.
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internalising disorders including majorinternalising disorders including major

depression, generalised anxiety disorder,depression, generalised anxiety disorder,

phobias and panic disorders. The best fit-phobias and panic disorders. The best fit-

ting structural model proved to be a hybridting structural model proved to be a hybrid

of two traditions that have dominated theof two traditions that have dominated the

description of internalising symptoms.description of internalising symptoms.

First, the results support the view thatFirst, the results support the view that

the current DSM disorder classificationsthe current DSM disorder classifications

represent unique and to some extentrepresent unique and to some extent

non-overlapping domains of internalisingnon-overlapping domains of internalising

behaviours. At the same time, the modelbehaviours. At the same time, the model

also suggests that the within-time comor-also suggests that the within-time comor-

bidity of these domains of disorder isbidity of these domains of disorder is

explained by a common generalised inter-explained by a common generalised inter-

nalising factor. Thus, there is evidence fornalising factor. Thus, there is evidence for

both the lumper and splitter positions onboth the lumper and splitter positions on

the classification of internalising disorders,the classification of internalising disorders,

with some fraction of the variance inwith some fraction of the variance in

symptom scores reflecting a generalisedsymptom scores reflecting a generalised

dimension of internalising, whereas thedimension of internalising, whereas the

remaining variance is disorder-specific.remaining variance is disorder-specific.

These conclusions are generally consistentThese conclusions are generally consistent

with the results of previous models ofwith the results of previous models of

symptom data that have produced evidencesymptom data that have produced evidence

for both lumper and splitter positionsfor both lumper and splitter positions

(Mineka(Mineka et alet al, 1998; Krueger, 1999, 2002;, 1998; Krueger, 1999, 2002;

Watson, 2005).Watson, 2005).

On occasions, the diagnostic categoriesOn occasions, the diagnostic categories

reported in nosologies such as DSM–IVreported in nosologies such as DSM–IV

are treated as if they represent homoge-are treated as if they represent homoge-

neous disorders having a common set ofneous disorders having a common set of

aetiological factors. The present analysisaetiological factors. The present analysis

suggests that such an interpretation issuggests that such an interpretation is

implausible, in that the origins of theseimplausible, in that the origins of these

disorders are likely to be complex anddisorders are likely to be complex and

heterogeneous, reflecting factors that areheterogeneous, reflecting factors that are

common to all internalising and factorscommon to all internalising and factors

that are specific to a given disorder. Thethat are specific to a given disorder. The

model estimates suggest that in the regionmodel estimates suggest that in the region

of half to three-quarters of the varianceof half to three-quarters of the variance

in disorder symptom scores reflects ain disorder symptom scores reflects a

generalised internalising factor, with thegeneralised internalising factor, with the

remaining variance being specific to theremaining variance being specific to the

specific disorders.specific disorders.

Across-time continuitiesAcross-time continuities

It has been well documented that internal-It has been well documented that internal-

ising disorders tend to recur, and there isising disorders tend to recur, and there is

evidence of both homotypic continuity inevidence of both homotypic continuity in

which the same disorders show recurrencewhich the same disorders show recurrence

over time, and heterotypic continuity inover time, and heterotypic continuity in

which the onset of one disorder leads towhich the onset of one disorder leads to

an increased risk of the later onset of otheran increased risk of the later onset of other

internalising disorders (Kellerinternalising disorders (Keller et alet al,,

19921992aa,,bb; McGee; McGee et alet al, 1992; Angold, 1992; Angold et alet al,,

1999; Lilienfeld, 2003). An understanding1999; Lilienfeld, 2003). An understanding

of the development of internalising dis-of the development of internalising dis-

orders thus requires models that take intoorders thus requires models that take into

account both homotypic and heterotypicaccount both homotypic and heterotypic

continuity. The model developed in thiscontinuity. The model developed in this

paper achieves this by permitting continuitypaper achieves this by permitting continuity

of disorder by two routes. First, it isof disorder by two routes. First, it is

assumed that continuity of disorder mayassumed that continuity of disorder may

arise via the continuity of the generalisedarise via the continuity of the generalised

internalising factor across time. Second,internalising factor across time. Second,

the model permits specific homotypicthe model permits specific homotypic

continuity of disorders.continuity of disorders.

The fitted model leads to two majorThe fitted model leads to two major

conclusions about the nature of across-timeconclusions about the nature of across-time

continuity in internalising disorders. First,continuity in internalising disorders. First,

much of the across-time continuity inmuch of the across-time continuity in

5 4 45 4 4

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Fittedmodel of internalising symptoms at agesFittedmodel of internalising symptoms at ages118, 28, 211, and 25 years.MDt, major depression symptom score at time t; GADt, generalised anxiety symptom score, and 25 years.MDt, major depression symptom score at time t; GADt, generalised anxiety symptom score

at time t; PHOBt, phobia symptom score at time t; PANt, panic symptom score at time t;at time t; PHOBt, phobia symptom score at time t; PANt, panic symptom score at time t; IIt, generalised internalising score at time t (t=t, generalised internalising score at time t (t=11, 2, 3).Uit (i, 2, 3).Uit (i¼11, 2, 3, 4; t, 2, 3, 4; t¼11, 2, 3), 2, 3)

represents the disorder-specific component of the observed symptom score for the i-th symptom type (MD,GAD, PHOB, PAN respectively) at time t.represents the disorder-specific component of the observed symptom score for the i-th symptom type (MD,GAD, PHOB, PAN respectively) at time t.

Table 2Table 2 Percentage of within-time variance in disorder symptom scores owing to generalised internalisingPercentage of within-time variance in disorder symptom scores owing to generalised internalising

SymptommeasureSymptommeasure % of variance owing to internalising% of variance owing to internalising

118 years of age8 years of age 2211 years of ageyears of age 25 years of age25 years of age

Major depressionMajor depression 44.544.5 4411.3.3 43.643.6

GADGAD 43.443.4 4411.7.7 50.450.4

PhobiaPhobia 39.339.3 4411.6.6 36.836.8

PanicPanic 75.075.0 78.378.3 6611.8.8

GAD, generalised anxiety disorder.GAD, generalised anxiety disorder.
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internalising disorders reflects the stronginternalising disorders reflects the strong

across-time continuity of the internalisingacross-time continuity of the internalising

factors. This result suggests that much offactors. This result suggests that much of

the homotypic and all of the heterotypicthe homotypic and all of the heterotypic

continuity in internalising disorders arisescontinuity in internalising disorders arises

because individuals predisposed to highbecause individuals predisposed to high

levels of internalising show the recurrencelevels of internalising show the recurrence

of the same disorders and the onset ofof the same disorders and the onset of

new disorders. At the same time, the resultsnew disorders. At the same time, the results

make it clear that not all of the across-make it clear that not all of the across-

time continuity in internalising disorderstime continuity in internalising disorders

is mediated via generalised internalising,is mediated via generalised internalising,

and there is evidence of disorder-specificand there is evidence of disorder-specific

homotypic continuity, this being mosthomotypic continuity, this being most

marked for major depression and phobias.marked for major depression and phobias.

In this respect the findings for across-In this respect the findings for across-

time continuity mirror the findings fortime continuity mirror the findings for

within-time comorbidity, and suggestwithin-time comorbidity, and suggest

the presence of both a generalised internal-the presence of both a generalised internal-

ising component and disorder-specific com-ising component and disorder-specific com-

ponents.ponents.

Generalised internalisingGeneralised internalising

In turn, these findings raise speculationsIn turn, these findings raise speculations

about the interpretation of the generalisedabout the interpretation of the generalised

internalising factors postulated in this ana-internalising factors postulated in this ana-

lysis. This factor can be interpreted in atlysis. This factor can be interpreted in at

least three ways. First, it may be suggestedleast three ways. First, it may be suggested

that this factor represents variation inthat this factor represents variation in

individual predisposition to internalisingindividual predisposition to internalising

disorders. Under this interpretation, thedisorders. Under this interpretation, the

generalised internalising factor has a similargeneralised internalising factor has a similar

interpretation to the personality trait ofinterpretation to the personality trait of

neuroticism (Eysenck, 1990). As a numberneuroticism (Eysenck, 1990). As a number

of authors have pointed out, the trait ofof authors have pointed out, the trait of

neuroticism may largely or wholly reflectneuroticism may largely or wholly reflect

individual variation in stable levels of inter-individual variation in stable levels of inter-

nalising symptoms (Duncan-Jonesnalising symptoms (Duncan-Jones et alet al,,

1990; Ormel1990; Ormel et alet al, 2004). Second, it is poss-, 2004). Second, it is poss-

ible that the internalising factor does notible that the internalising factor does not

represent a dimension of personality orrepresent a dimension of personality or

disorder, but rather is a latent variabledisorder, but rather is a latent variable

that summarises the net effects of non-that summarises the net effects of non-

observed genetic and environmental factorsobserved genetic and environmental factors

on individual tendencies to internalisingon individual tendencies to internalising

symptoms. Finally, the internalising factorsymptoms. Finally, the internalising factor

could be conceptualised as an underlyingcould be conceptualised as an underlying

dimension reflecting the extent of general-dimension reflecting the extent of general-

ised internalising disorder. This conceptua-ised internalising disorder. This conceptua-

lisation would support the view that therelisation would support the view that there

may be value in extending current systemsmay be value in extending current systems

of diagnostic classification to include aof diagnostic classification to include a

category of generalised internalising disor-category of generalised internalising disor-

der. At the present time, there is noder. At the present time, there is no

evidence to determine which of these inter-evidence to determine which of these inter-

pretations is the more correct. None thepretations is the more correct. None the

less, what the analysis does make clear isless, what the analysis does make clear is

that there is considerable overlap, correla-that there is considerable overlap, correla-

tion and comorbidity between internalisingtion and comorbidity between internalising

disorders, with this overlap adequatelydisorders, with this overlap adequately

represented by a single, general and highlyrepresented by a single, general and highly

stable latent dimension.stable latent dimension.

LimitationsLimitations

There are a number of important caveatsThere are a number of important caveats

that need to be placed on these results. Firstthat need to be placed on these results. First

and foremost, the findings describe theand foremost, the findings describe the

within- and across-time structures of inter-within- and across-time structures of inter-

nalising disorders in a specific cohort, stu-nalising disorders in a specific cohort, stu-

died at a specific life stage using a specificdied at a specific life stage using a specific

set of measures. The extent to which theset of measures. The extent to which the

findings generalise beyond this context re-findings generalise beyond this context re-

mains to be explored. A second potentialmains to be explored. A second potential

limitation of the analysis is that we have as-limitation of the analysis is that we have as-

sumed that the current DSM–IV groupingssumed that the current DSM–IV groupings

of internalising symptoms into major de-of internalising symptoms into major de-

pression, generalised anxiety disorder, pho-pression, generalised anxiety disorder, pho-

bias, and panic disorders provides a validbias, and panic disorders provides a valid

account of symptom variation. Further, toaccount of symptom variation. Further, to

secure sufficient variation for analysis wesecure sufficient variation for analysis we

have combined some disorders (notablyhave combined some disorders (notably

phobias). These coding and classificationphobias). These coding and classification

rules may influence the results and conclu-rules may influence the results and conclu-

sions drawn.sions drawn.

Despite these limitations, the modelDespite these limitations, the model

developed in this paper has the majordeveloped in this paper has the major

advantage that it provides a resolution toadvantage that it provides a resolution to

the long-standing lumper/splitter debatethe long-standing lumper/splitter debate

by showing that variation in internalisingby showing that variation in internalising

symptoms can be partitioned into general-symptoms can be partitioned into general-

ised and disorder-specific components, withised and disorder-specific components, with

this dissection being evident in both within-this dissection being evident in both within-

time analyses of comorbidity and across-time analyses of comorbidity and across-

time analyses of continuity.time analyses of continuity.
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